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Installation drawing

Product accessories

Installation Instruction:
1. Supply lines should be purged to clean impurities be fore 
   connecting the unit (hot water on left, cold water on right).
2. Screw the S-Connectors into supply lines. The 
   S-Connectors can be adjusted in 150±20mm, from hot water
    supply to cold water supply so that the mixer can be 
    adjusted during installation.
3. Put decorative covers on the S-Connectors closely to the
   wall.
4. Put the washers into the nuts of the mixer, and then screw 
   the nuts to tighten the mixer onto the S-Connectors. The 
   mixer should be aligned with the wall and floor horizontally.
   The hot water supply should be connected to the left and 
   the cold water supply to the right.
5. Put the washer into the nut of the shower pipe. insert the 
   shower pipe onto the mixer, and then tighten it closely.
6. Mark a suitable position on wall and drill two nail holes, 
   thenput the nuts into the nail holes till it is the same level 
   with the wall. Install the fix stand on it and cover with 
   decorative cup. Check if it is fixed well.
7. Fix the bracket onto the shower pipe  on a suitable 
   position. Put washers into the hose connections, one piece 
   of each, and then tighten the hose to the water outlet and
   the handle shower. Last install the shower head onto the
    shower pipe . Please make sure all washers and o rings are 
    well installed.
8. Leakage test: turn on/off the temperature control handle 
   and multifunctional handle. If no leakage is found, the 
   installation is done.

Application:
1. Turn on the multifunctional handle; water will come out 
   from top shower or handle shower.
2. The security stop is 38 C. Press the security stop and
    turn the handle fore and back, water temperature will 
    become hotter or colder.

Cleaning and maintenance:

1. Use soap and water to remove lime stains from chrome 
   surface. Don't use acidic detergents, scouring pads or 
   steel wool; otherwise the chrome parts will be damaged
2. Use soap and water to clean installation accessories, 
   such as plastic or rubber components. Don't use acidic 
   detergents, scouring pads, alcohol cleaners or steel
    wool.

Data Sheet:

Nominal Diameter

General Medium

Water Pressure

Recommended Pressure

Temperature Range

M26x1.5

Water

0.05Mpa-1.0Mpa

0.1Mpa-0.6Mpa

4 C - 90 C

    We warrant our faucets to be leak and drip free 
during normal residential use for 3 year from original 
date of purchasing. If the faucet should leak or drip 
during normal use, kindly contact our support team to 
claim your warranty. This warranty applies only to the
 Faucets installed in our country. If damages caused by
 accident, misuse or abuse will void this warranty. 
Proof of purchase (original purchasing receipt) must be 
provided to us when you claim for warranty. If the 
Faucet is used commercially or if the finish is: GOLD or
 BLACK coated finished, we warrant the product to be
 free from defects in material and workmanship for one 
year from the date of purchasing.

Warranty
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12.Nails bag

13.Bent pipe

16.Top shower

15.Handle shower

14.Flexible hose

8.Multifunctional handle

7.Multifunctional cartridge

6.Thermostatic cartridge

5.Temperature control handle

4.Decorative cup

3.S-connector

2.Nut
1.Mixer

9.Shower pipe

10.Bracket

11.Fix stand set
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Thermostatic roof shower mixer
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